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Suicide in Siberian
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David Lester
A search of historical documents about suicide in Siberian tribes in the 18th and
19th centuries indicated that they had very high suicide rates. It would be of great
interest to explore suicidal behavior in these tribes today.
Keywords Siberia, chukchee, suicide

(1977) rated 35 primitive societies from
around the world on a scale of 2 to 8 and
the Chukchee were given a score of 8, indicating the highest suicide incidence possible. Palmer (1965) rated 40 primitive
societies from around the world on a scale
of 0 to 21 and the Chukchee were given a
score of 15, ranking 5th of the 40 primitive
societies. Ember and Ember (1992) rated
186 primitive societies from around the
world on a scale of 1 to 3 and the Chukchee
were given a score of 2.5 (for reports from
the year 1900) while the Gilyak received a
score of 2 (for reports from the year 1890).
Overall, therefore, the Chukchee appear to
have had high suicide rates around the end
of the 19th century.
Let us look at the reports themselves.

Lester and Kondrichin (2003) studied the
regional variation of suicide rates in oblasts,
krais and Republics in modern Siberia. The
average suicide rate in these regions was
47.2 per 100,000 per year in 1997, very high
compared to other nations.
Modern Siberia is populated by the
original ethnic groups who lived there centuries ago, together with the immigrants
(and mass deportations) from other parts
of the old Soviet Union and the modern
Russian Federation. It is of interest to
ask, therefore, what was the suicidal behavior of the original ethnic groups who
populated Siberia. Are the currently high
suicide rates found in both the immigrants
to the region and the aboriginal tribes?
The Human Relations Area Files
(HRAF) is a project which takes reports
from anthropologists, bureaucrats, missionaries and travelers to ancient cultures
from around the world and codes the content for various behaviors and customs.
For Siberia, data on suicide are available
in the HRAF for the Gilyak in Southeastern Siberia and the Chukchee, Koryak,
and Kamchadal in Northeast Siberia.
In the past, several researchers have
read the reports of suicide in primitive
societies and tried to estimate the incidence
of suicide in the societies. Masumura

The Chukchee

Bogoras (1975) reported on suicide
among the Chukchee in the period 1890–
1901, and he noted that they have a strong
inclination towards suicide: ‘‘You know our
people . . . . For any reason they want to kill
another man or themselves’’ (p. 46).
Bogoras described the Chukchee as irritable and obstinate and, when frustrated,
impulsively self-destructive. He reports
the case of a young girl who hung herself
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because her mother refused to take her to a
feast in a neighboring camp.
Bogoras reported cases of suicide in a
husband over grief at his wife’s death and
of a mother after her ten-year-old son’s
death; a case motivated by bad fortune,
compounded by the fear of further bad fortune; a woman who no longer found any
pleasure in life; a young man who was driven away by his father-in-law for being lazy
who then killed his pregnant wife and himself; and a young woman whose husband
wanted to lend her to a friend in a group
marriage, a friend whom she disliked.
Suicidal behavior appeared to be so
common that people planning to kill themselves would often ask for a last meal of
exotic tastes before they did so. Some
Chukchee prefer to commit suicide by having someone else kill them. The man
reported above who committed suicide
because of present and anticipated misfortune asked to be strangled. In another case,
a man who fell ill asked his wife to shoot
him. Bogoras noted that ‘‘voluntary death’’
as he called it, suicide by getting others to
kill oneself, was common for the elderly
and those suffering from physical illnesses.
However, Bogoras also noted ‘‘peculiar’’
causes of voluntary death, such as that of
a man who grew weary of quarrelling with
his wife over their ill-behaved sons. Part of
the motive in these cases may be to induce
guilt in the survivors. As one father said,
‘‘Then he asks to be killed, and charges
the very son who offended him with the
execution of his request. Let him give me
the mortal blow, let him suffer from the
memory of it’’ (p. 561).
Bogoras noted that younger suicides
do so by their own hands, whereas older
suicides tend more often to ask others to
kill them. For the older Chukchee, death
by violence is thought to be preferable to
death from disease or old age. The term
for voluntary death in their language means
‘‘single fight.’’ Bogoras also noted that voluntary death tended to run in families, so
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that the sons of fathers who committed suicide in this way did so themselves eventually.
It is not obligatory, but rather a tradition.
Those who die in this way are thought to
have the best dwelling places in the afterlife.
Although friends and relatives will help such
a person commit suicide, they do not like to
do so, and they usually try to talk the person
out of it. The traditional methods are stabbing, strangulation and shooting, although
shooting is much less common and less
traditional. For stabbing, the blow must be
struck by men and not by women, and it is
preferable to use the knife of the would-be
suicide, with the blow delivered by the son
rather than by a stranger. For strangulation,
women may assist, for example, by holding
the hands of the suicide.
The Koryak and Kamchadal

The HRAF also has a few notes on suicide in the Koryak and the Kamchadal, also
in Northeast Siberia.
Regarding the Koryak, Jochelson
(1908), writing about them in the years
1900–1901, noted that they do not fear
death and may commit suicide after the
death of a relative or after quarrels. In
one case, a man who was grieving over
the death of his wife, entered the tent after
her cremation, sharpened his knife, told his
relatives to divide his property amongst
themselves and went outdoors, whereupon
he stabbed himself in the chest. He missed
his heart and recovered. His relatives railed
at him that he had not really meant to kill
himself.
Krasheninnikov (1764), commenting
on suicide in Kamchadal in 1736–1740,
noted that they had a strong desire to lead
a pleasurable life. They considered it more
reasonable to die than to lead a disagreeable life, and so they frequently committed
suicide. After Russia conquered the region,
the Russians had great difficulty putting a
stop to this practice.
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The Kamchadal also committed suicide en masse if they were facing defeat in
battle. Initially, they would bravely defend
themselves. However, if the battle turned
against them, they would first kill their
women and children (by slitting their
throats) and then throw themselves off
the precipice from which they were fighting
or else rush into the enemy trying to kill as
many as they could before dying.
The Gilyak

There are also some reports on suicide
among the Gilyak. Shternberg (1999)
reported on the Gilyak for the period
1890–1897. Shternberg noted that shame
and disgrace were very difficult for the
Gilyak to endure. For example, a Gilyak
who is convicted of a crime such as theft
will often go and hang himself. The Gilyak
did not commit suicide because of poverty
or physical suffering, but only in response
to shame and also strong personal grief.
If other members of the community are
thought to have driven the individual to
suicide, then revenge is exacted, but usually
payment of a ‘‘ransom’’ (or infliction of
property damage) sufficed. The spirits of
suicides (as well as those of murder victims) were thought to go to heaven directly,
rather than to intermediate places on the
way to heaven.
Although the Gilyak were sexually promiscuous by modern Western standards,
incestuous relationships were forbidden
and, if lovers broke the incest rules, then
their parents encouraged them to commit
suicide. On some occasions, the lovers
would hang themselves side by side in the
forests. (Shternberg noted that, if one of
the lovers fell from the tree and lived, then
he or she might lose the desire to try again
to commit suicide!)
Some women were married to men in
return for bride prices or betrothals
arranged at birth for monetary reasons.

If the bride disliked her husband, she might
try to escape but, if this failed (she could be
returned to him by her parents, for example),
then suicide was not uncommon.1
DISCUSSION

It is interesting to note from these historical documents that suicide was very common in the Chukchee (and, to some
extent, in the other tribes) in the distant
past. The motives for suicide in the
Chukchee seem to include two of the major
motives for suicide enumerated by Menninger (1938). The desire to end a tiresome or
painful life (what Menninger called ‘‘to
die’’), and the desire to inflict guilt on
others (‘‘to kill’’), but not depression or
guilt (‘‘to be killed’’). Interestingly, the
major motive for suicide in the Gilyak
appeared to be the motive missing in the
Chukchee, for the Gilyak frequently killed
themselves for reasons of shame and guilt.
The existence of old records of suicide
among some of the ethnic tribes in Siberia
in the 18th and late 19th centuries suggests
that it would be of great interest to examine
suicidal behavior in the individuals today.
Do they continue to have high rates of suicide (especially the Chukchee) and are the
motives and the circumstances of the suicide (such as ‘‘voluntary death’’ ) similar
to those of the past? Other aboriginal
groups, such as Native Americans and
Native Canadians, have very high suicide
rates in modern times (Lester, 1997), and
it would be of interest to explore this in
modern Siberia.

1

Although most of the examples given by Shternberg
involved hanging, there are instances today of suicide
by shooting. For example, one woman, interviewed
in 1995, remembered her brother shooting himself
at the age of 17 because of unrequited love, and
she recalled other members of her family committing
suicide by shooting (Shternberg, 1999, p. 198).
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